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The Sailor Marching Band decided to take audiences 
back in time with a ‘90s theme while keeping it fresh with 
new uniforms. 

The ‘90s theme this year consisted of the songs, “Smells 
Like Teen Spirit” by Nirvana, “Creep” by Radiohead, “Come 
Out and Play” by The Offspring, and “Larger than Life’ by 
Backstreet Boys. 

“My favorite thing about the show this year is the music 
and the way it’s arranged,” said junior Christian Banks, who 
plays percussion. “The music gives me chills every time I 
play it.” 

The band displayed their updated look, which cost 
$76,000 for 175 uniforms, at the first home football game of 
the season. 

“The uniforms look really sharp this year,” senior dum 
major Sam Rosel. “The drum major ones have capes, and it’s 
a big improvement from the past uniforms.”

The new uniforms had many members of the band 
excited because they would be replacing the ones that had 
been used for roughly 20 years.

Fresh/Beat

/junior Taniyah Collins and 
senior Jordyn Fuentes

/Aiden TenHove, junior
/freshmen Amelia Schwer 

and Alyssa Schoonbeck 
/Brylee Borgman, freshman

/Emilia Matuz, freshman

Weekly/Outlook

(clockwise from above) Preparing for the chocolate chip 
cookie contest, senior Heath Cory mixes batter in Brent 

Mosley’s Culinary Arts class. / Freshman Luke Opfermann 
fishes out water fleas to test if their heart rate elevates more 

on caffeine or alcohol. / Completing his jewelry box for 
Toys for Tots, junior Cesar Morin drills holes for hinges in 
Advanced Woods. / The Cruisin’ Kitchen gave students a 
chance to try new Mexican cuisine to celebrate National 

Hispanic Heritage Month (Sept. 15-Oct. 15). / Freshman Carly 
Califf dissects a heart in Sheila Hunt’s Honor Biology class to 

learn about the blood flow through the heart.

Kyan Bohn, freshman

Big Picture: As part of the sousaphone family,  
sophomore Evan Gergen and freshman Tyree Houston 
perform the National Anthem before the football team’s 
loss to Rockford on Sept. 20.

(Clockwise from top left)
/sophomore A’lyce Brown and senior Lauren Cornell 
/drum major Sam Rosel, senior
/Seth Easterly, junior
/Caroline Appold, freshman
/Tatum Jackson, senior
/senior Allena Bishop leads the trombone section

Opening Eyes.../
The Chalkboard Project, 
an anti-bullying campaign, 
came back to Shores for the 
second time; previously, it 
was held in the spring of 
2018. On Oct. 23-24, students 
had their picture taken with 
a negative word. These 
photos will be posted in the 
halls after Thanksgiving 
when the words will 
eventually be covered with 
a sticky note and positive 
words will replace the 
negative. Sophomore Diego 
Luna (top left) and freshman 
Ava Green (second from 
right) prepare their word. 
Seniors Olivia MacDonald 
and Sara Gappa (middle 
left) wait in line to get their 
picture taken. Senior Kiley 
Jackson (far right) waits for 
her turn. 

The Chalkboard Project returns to Shores for the second time

Band takes field with 
old theme, new look


